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Varsity Graphics was founded in 2017. Owner/Designer Sandra Barton 
has over 25 years of experience, on both sides of the promotional design 
process, making her the perfect partner for your project. Sandra has spent 
her entire professional career working with non-profit organizations, 
and has the local insight and expertise to make your designs stand out 
with parents, students and the community. As an experienced design, 
marketing and print professional, Sandra gives your projects meticulous, 
personalized attention you won’t find from larger vendors. She’s always 
just a phone call or quick e-mail away to answer your questions. Sandra 
is adept at championing for high quality results, while working within the 
restraints of budgets and staff resources.

A parent volunteer herself, Sandra knows the time commitment that 
volunteers, coaches and teachers must dedicate to researching and selecting appropriate vendors and manag-
ing orders. She’s ready to handle the logistics for you through her strong vendor relationships. Sandra has built 
a rapport with many vendor representatives to find quality products at the best prices. Since she knows the 
design and printing process inside and out, her oversight will be able to head off issues early, so your project 
won’t need a time out and will get finished faster.

Simple & Hassle-free Fundraising Programs
Our custom programs raise funds while creating timeless memories for students and their families. Through our optional online 
order facility, families can buy your products directly on our website. You set the price and keep the profits. We finalize sales 
online, collect your payments and write you a check for your fundraising proceeds within two weeks of your sale’s completions. 
Completely hassle-free process!

Why Varsity Graphics?

Custom Curated Products For Building School Spirit
In addition to fundraising programs, Varsity Graphics also offers curated custom products for schools, teams, and groups.

About

Varsity Graphics assists schools, teams and organizations in building a sense of identity that promotes pride throughout their 
population and communities. We offer a variety of fundraising products including banners, signs, magnets and promotional 
items – all professionally designed to showcase your school, students and athletes.



Fundraising
Programs

Our custom programs raise funds while creating timeless memories for students and their 
families. We make it easy by offering online ordering so your families can buy your products 
directly on our website. You set the price and keep the profits. We finalize sales online, collect 
your payments and write you a check for your fundraising proceeds within two weeks of your 
sale’s completions. Completely hassle-free process!
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fundraising

Senior
Banners

“This was one of the easiest 
fundraisers I have ever run for my 
school. The quality of the banners 
is exceptional and they look 
beautiful hanging in our school. 
I strongly recommend Varsity 
Graphics’ products and their 
customer service!”

Lenape Valley Regional HS 
Stanhope, NJ

Make Your Graduation Celebrations 
Grand and Spectacular!

Senior Banners are an effective and practical fundraising 
product provided by Varsity Graphics. These banners 
are the right fit for families who love to celebrate and 
encourage individual graduates.

Graduation celebrations are often brimming with touching 
moments so you need something special to match the 
occasion. Senior Banners cultivate school spirit while 
increasing social engagement of students.

Schools can hang the banners during Spring and then 
distribute them just in time for graduation celebrations.

We make senior banners with 13 oz premium vinyl to give 
them super durability, and we print them full color and 
equip them with grommets for easy hanging at any place. 
They are waterproof and fade resistant which makes them 
suitable for indoor and outdoor use.

Contact Varsity Graphics today 
to request your Senior Banner 
Fundraising information packet.
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Yard
Signs
Show them how proud you 
are with custom yard sign!

Varsity Graphics’ Custom Yard Signs charge up 
celebrations and multiply the joy of achievements 
of students, making it an excellent instrument for 
fundraising.

Our yard signs build up school pride in students, which 
elevates their self-esteem while they are at school and 
prepares them for exciting adventures ahead.  

Varsity Graphics collaborates with you to create a custom 
design that is the right fit for your school, which you can 
either give away or sell to your school community.

At Varsity Graphics, we print 24” wide x 16” tall yard 
signs on 4mm thick coroplast sheeting which is strong, 
waterproof, and weatherproof.  Varsity Graphics offers a 
variety of options including customization with names 
and photographs with different price tags, making it easy 
for you to find the right price for your community. 

"Varsity Graphics’ work is simply 
unmatched. In an effort to make 
a difficult virtual school year 
feel fun, we coordinated with 
Varsity Graphics to create yards 
signs for seniors. The team was 
able to create customized and 
standard options that were budget 
friendly and right for each family. 
Varsity Graphics took care of 
every detail from online ordering, 
payment, delivery, and close out. 
Communication was clear and 
beyond fast. Varsity Graphics is the 
real deal."

-River Hill High School 
Clarksville, MD

Contact Varsity Graphics today 
to request your Yard Sign 
Fundraising information packet.
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Team/Group
Yard Signs
A Boost of School and Team 
Spirit for Your Yards

Varsity Graphics’ Team and Yard Signs promote team 
spirit among the school community. Students that take 
part in community activities have a high level of pride for 
their institution and they show sophisticated social sense 
inside and outside of the school.

Every school or team has a unique identity, and keeping 
that in view Varsity Graphics custom designs each yard 
sign with colors, logos and any other graphics you 
suggest. You can get them customized with names, 
numbers, and photographs to encourage individuals who 
show extraordinary performances.

Schools regularly host different activities, which makes 
these yard signs an excellent year-round fundraiser and a 
steady source of profits for the team and group.

 

Ut lore ommolo 
maximi

Contact Varsity Graphics today 
to request your Team/Group 
Fundraising information packet.
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Spirit
Packs
Set your community up with fun swag!

Boost school spirit while raising money with Varsity 
Graphics’ SPIRIT PACK FUNDRAISING PROGRAM. Each 
spirit pack includes a t-shirt, vinyl sticker/decal sheet 
and drawstring backpack that will help your school 
community show their pride while rooting for them as 
they start their new school year.

All Spirit packs include a cinch bag, tshirt and sticker 
sheet. You also have the option to add several other high 
quality items such as lanyards, phone wallets, pencils, 
pennants and face masks. Varsity Graphics works with you 
to custom design each spirit pack so your school identity 
and spirit really shines through.

Baseline cost for each pack is $17. You set your own price 
and keep the rest as profit.

“Our PTA worked with Varsity 
Graphics for our first Spirit Pack 
fundraiser and we couldn’t be 
more pleased with everything! The 
service, suggestions, and attention 
to detail were all amazing! They 
were so helpful and easy to work 
with. We will use Varsity Graphics 
for any other activities we can!”

New Midway/Woodsboro Elem. School 
Keymar, MD

Contact Varsity Graphics today 
to request your Spirit Pack 
Fundraising information packet.
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Custom
Logo Shoes
Step up your fundraising with fun 
custom designed shoes

Put your best foot forward with this unique fundraising 
program  that takes your school spirit on the move. Our 
custom designed canvas shoes are available in men's, 
women's and children's sizes, making it easy to deck out 
the whole family in school pride.

You provide your school logos and colors, and Varsity 
Graphics will design them special just for you, making this 
truly a unique fundraising product that is sure to wow your 
community!

All our shoes are made custom-made-to-order and 
handcrafted to the highest quality standards. No need 
to hold inventory and sizes -- we manufacture and ship 
shoes direct to your customers! No waste - no need to hold 
inventory.

Contact Varsity Graphics today 
to request your Senior Banner 
Fundraising information packet.
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Enroll
When you are ready to start your fundraiser, fill out the enrollment form in your information packet. 
The enrollment form will give us all the information we need to start your sale including dates, costs, 
shipping information and organization information.

Request your Info Packet
Varsity Graphics will send you a fundraising information packet for the program you are intersted in. 
The packet contains all the information about setting up your sale, including timelines, pricing and 
product descriptions.

Ship and Distribute
All fundraising products are Fed Ex shipped directly to you. The cost of shipping is included in the 
fundraising prices. You are responsible for coordinating the installation and/or distribution of your 
products. 

Design
Send your logo information and school colors and let Varsity Graphics take care of the rest. We will 
create a custom design just right for your fundraiser and sale. You will have several opportunities to 
proof your design and give feedback.

Promote and Sell
We make it easy by offering complimentary marketing materials and online ordering. You recieve 
instant notifications via email every time you have a sale and you can check your fundraising 
progress any time with our convenient online portal.

The Process
We make it easy!

Get Paid
The best part! You will receive a check with your fundraising proceeds within two weeks of the 
conclusion of your sale. All organizations must have current non-profit status in order to participate in 
Varsity Graphics' fundraising programs.

Varsity Graphics Has Helped School and Athletic Groups Raise Over

$95,000
Over the past two years, Varsity Graphics has helped school groups raise over $90,000. 

The average funds raised per program is $500-$1000 while the highest group raise has been $3,000.
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In addition to fundraising programs, Varsity Graphics offers a selection 
of curated customized items that enhance your school/team spirit and 
celebrations. All products are custom designed especially for you.

School
Spirit Shop



PREMIUM DESIGN

Quantity Price
1-5 $41 ea
6-10 $36 ea
11-15 $31 ea
16+ Ask for quote

STANDARD DESIGN

Quantity Price
1-5 $35 ea
6-10 $30 ea
11-15 $25 ea
16+ Ask for quote

  Extract photos from background
  Custom background design
  Custom layered text and lettering.

SHIPPING COSTS Quantity One-time Price
1-10 $10
11-20 $20
11-30 $30

All photo banners ship next 
day Fed-Ex. Pricing is based 
on quantity.

Our 24”x36” custom designed photo banners are printed 
full color on 13 oz indoor/outdoor vinyl. All banners 
include complimentary welding and metal grommets for 
hanging. Banners are waterproof and printed in vibrant ink 
guaranteed not to fade over time.

Banner orders include basic photo touchups, color 
correction, layout and design services. Varsity Graphics 
offers two design options to fit different budget levels: 
Premium and Standard.

Allow 10 business days for design, production and shipping. 
Prices subject to change.  Price does not include sales tax.

Photo Banners

  Photograph fills entire banner
  Standard text and lettering.
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Custom high quality photo banners infuse your senior night celebrations and graduation parties 
with a personal touch. They make goodbyes elegant.

Celebrate Achievements Both 
On and Off the Field



Graduation
Packages

The last couple of weeks of  high school are full of drama 
as students are happy to graduate and sad to leave the 
school they had been proud of. Make the graduates glow 
with happiness and the community rally behind them. 
Advance their school pride at this memorable occasion by 
displaying our Jumbo Custom Cutout Yard Signs

Our full color graduation bundles are printed on sturdy, 
fade-resistant, waterproof 4mm coroplast. Sign colors 
and content is customized for each customer.

Pricing includes design, setup and shipping costs. Price 
does not include sales tax.

Please allow up to five business days from proof approval 
for production and delivery.

Jumbo Custom 
Cutout Yard Signs 
Create Timeless 
Memories

PACKAGE 1 $180
  Four (4) jumbo graduation class numbers
  Three (3) custom photo signs
  One (1) name cutout sign
  Eight (8) metal yard stakes

PACKAGE 2 $180
  Four (4) custom photo signs (up to two individual designs)
  Four (4) face cutouts (can be used as big heads or signs)
  Eight (8) metal yard stakes

PACKAGE 3 $110
  Four (4) jumbo graduation class numbers
  One (1) "Class Of" cutout sign
  One (1) personalized  yard sign (no photos)
  One (1) heart shaped "We are proud of you sign"

Custom
Packages
Looking for something different? 
Varsity Graphics can work with you to create a completely 
custom package.  Contact sales@varsitygraphics.net or call 
410.207.8030 for pricing information.
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  Complimentary custom design service included
  Full color bleed always included
  No setup or die charges
  Low minimums

Car Magnets

Oval Car Magnets
Size 50 125 250 500 1000
2x4” Oval .89 .79 .48 .44 .41
3x5” Oval 1.09 .99 .71 .66 .62
4x6” Oval 1.59 1.39 .81 .76 .69

Round Car Magnets
Size 50 125 250 500 1000
3” Round .99 .89 .62 .57 .50
4” Round 1.09 .99 .72 .67 .60
5” Round 1.69 1.49 1.07 1.00 .93

Custom Shaped Car Magnets
Size 50 125 250 500 1000

18.01-20 Sq. in. 1.39 1.29 .96 .91 .84
20.01-24 Sq. in. 1.69 1.59 1.08 1.05 .99
24.01-28 Sq. in. 1.79 1.69 1.22 1.15 1.09

Nurture school pride with  our custom  designed car magnets that lend a snazzy look to your car. 
These magnets offer communities an opportunity to publicly acknowledge school pride as they 
drive about their neighborhood and through the city.

Nurture School Pride
On the Go

At Varsity Graphics, we produce printed magnets on 30 mil high quality vinyl to guarantee that the magnets do not delaminate or crack. 
We manufacture the vinyl along with the magnet so the two do not separate and we use UV inks to print the magnets to produce vibrant 
colors that resist fading for 2-3 years of outdoor use.

We design and produce these high quality car magnets to promote school, club, or team. 

  Magnets go into products when final proof approval is received
  Allow 3-5 business days for production
  Magnets are shipped UPS ground
  Pricing does not include cost of shipping or sales tax
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Big Head
Cutout Packages

Ricorupta simusap icpeaepe eatisqui
Stotat eaquaspit, quam litiis nusaperisto et autaquam volendam de 
num quatum eum accusap erupta.

Varsity Graphics' Big Head Cutouts are made with 
durable, waterproof, full-color 4mm Coroplast 
and come with a sturdy metal U-Shaped handle. 
No glue is required for assembly. Simply insert 
the removable handle in the fluted Coroplast and, 
Voila... you are ready to celebrate. Big Head Cutouts 
come in a variety of sizes.

Customers supply their own photographs. Varsity 
Graphics takes care of the rest, including touchups, 
color correction and extraction.

We are unfortunatly unable to accommodate small 
or single orders. 

Go Big or Go Home

12" x 16" Cutouts $20 each
  Minimum order: 10
  Cost includes metal handles

15" x 18" Cutouts $25 each
  Minimum order: 10
  Cost includes metal handles

24" x 30" Jumbo Cutouts $40 each
  Minimum order: 4
  Jumbo cutouts are designed to be hand held and do not   

     come with a metal handle.

12" x 16"

15" x 18"

24" x 30"
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Size: 3/4”
Quantity 100 300 500 1000

Price 2.39 2.20 2.03 1.79

Size: 1”
Quantity 100 300 500 1000

Price 2.43 2.38 2.24 1.89

Qty. 100 300 500 1000

Price 17.00 37.00 48.00 55.00
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Standard 
Attachments
We offer a selection of five free 
standard attachment s for you to 
choose from.

Regular Lanyard with 
Standard Attachment

A great promotional handout, these 25mm full 
color dye sublimation lanyards allow unlimited 
print color options using dye sublimated digital 
printing capabilities. Your design will be digital 
transferred to high quality micro weaved polyes-
ter material. Great for holding badges or keys, you 
can choose from 4 free attachments including a 
j-hook, keyring, bulldog clip or lobster claw. 

  Setup charge: $38 

  Full Color both side repeat imprint

  Free attachment

  Free artwork

  10 business day production

  Pricing does not include shipping or tax

Detachable Buckle with 
Standard Attachment

This full color dye sublimation detachable lanyard 
has unlimited print color options. The buckle re-
lease snap allows the front portion to be detached 
and used for car keys, to swipe your id card and 
more. You have your choice of 4 free attachments: 
j-hook, keyring, bulldog clip or lobster claw. 

  Setup charge: $38 

  Full Color both side repeat imprint

  Free attachment

  Free artwork

  10 business day production

  Pricing does not include shipping or tax

Size: 3/4”
Quantity 100 300 500 1000

Price 1.92 1.73 1.56 1.32

Size: 1”
Quantity 100 300 500 1000

Price 1.96 1.91 1.77 1.42

Dye-Sublimation
Lanyards

Shipping Costs (Ground)



OUR
FAVORITE

Face
Masks
Varsity Graphics offers branded face masks and gaiters to help your school and community stay healthy and safe. We are 
prepared to work with you to create a unique custom design that shows off your school spirit!

Pricing includes custom graphic design and free setup. Price does not include shipping or sales tax.

Star PRO Face Mask
  2 layers sewn in for more protection
  Adjustable nose clip
  Filter pocket
  Adjustable ear loops
  Made of 100% polyester
  The material is soft and lightweight
  Light and breathable
  Available in Small, Medium and Large

Qty. 50 100 250 500

Price 4.70 4.48 4.27 4.09

Vault Face Mask
  3 layers
  Filter pocket
  Adjustable Nose Bridge
  Adjustable ear loops
  100% polyester
  Full color sublimated
  Material is light and breathable
  Available in Small, Medium and Large

Qty. 50 100 250 500

Price 8.22 7.83 7.47 7.15

Fan Favorite Mask
  Full color sublimated
  3 layers sewn in for more protection
  Made of 100% polyester/cellulose
  The material is soft and lightweight
  Light and breathable
  Adjustable ear loops
  Available in Small, Medium and Large

Qty. 50 100 250 500

Price 5.37 5.11 4.88 4.67

McDreamy Face Mask
  Full color sublimated
  2 layers sewn in for more protection
  Made of 100% polyester
  The material is soft and lightweight
  Light and breathable
  The one size fits most adults.
  Elasticated ear loops allow the mask to 

be easily put on and removed 

Qty. 50 100 250 500

Price 5.38 5.24 4.98 4.74

Basic Face Mask
  Bias around the face mask
  Fully sublimated
  2-Layer Material - Soft Polyester 

Spandex
  Breathable
  Comfortable
  Skin-friendly
  Avaiable in Small and Large

Qty. 50 100 250 500

Price 3.48 3.39 3.22 3.07

Star Face Mask
  Full color sublimated
  No bias 
  Adjustable ear loops
  2 layers
  Made of 100% polyester
  The material is soft and lightweight
  Light and breathable
  Available in Small, Medium and Large

Qty. 50 100 250 500

Price 3.32 3.07 2.84 2.80
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